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OUlt YOUNU FOLKS.honor, that uo foe could wrestT1IK DARK CONTINENT. 400 VETERANS.PRESIDENT CROWELL0) EDITOR'S CHAIR. SC1IOOL ORGANIZATION.
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Miprrtntw.Unl f Tut'lic Instruction t
from you. N ithout a govern Something Intrr?tlns; to YoungA Trip from Kinibcrly to .Johau- -

of faitlt requires us to liave
faith in our fellow-me- n. No
one can believe in Jesus Christ
as the Saviour without believing

SaaiMOft County, Ufore tbr In.tUutt Aurf. ltatoter ofThe CmtfAfttan.iieHburg. AT THE S. S. CONFERENCE
ment, without an army, wituout
the munitions or sinews of war
you passed to the front. It was
not long before you were con

From m private k-tu- of J It.llSdS LOOK FROM
U STAND POINT. AT KEENER'S CHAPEL. lrrrtHl k r W. A. Jwtvwts.I'atti rr-o-

travelling
I'outluucd from btt iue

The size of the building must
in his fellow-me- n as capable of
salvation from sin. If you be

OF SAMPSON AND ADJOIN-
ING COUNTIES MEET IN

CLINTON.
formerly of thU county, but nowoil la whow all cuumuak(VM lfcr4a fee

Ibl cotuina houll to ddrvwMnt.fronted by McDowel's army, far depend upon the number of pu
He Preaches an Able Sermon. Brist exceeding you in numbers, la

,L.nninion of The Caucasian and ling with Great Divins Truths.
pils. . The proper structure baa
much to do with the future
manage iner.t of the school. A

lieve that He saves" you must
believH that He can fave your
neighbor; if your neighbor,
fellow-citize- n, however mean or
low or wretched He may be;

army drill and equipments. The
on to Richmond army, by your The most powerful king on

A Veteran's Association Organized.

In Africa.
johaknesbeiu,

South African Republic,
August 13th, 1889.

T am at last in Johannesburg
commonly called the "Golden
City" and it was a fearful Jour-
ney from Kimberley and a rough
one, but I do not feel any bad

earth is wor-kln-g; the laletintrepid dash, gallant deeds, de school house is not & barn, dwell

I lie f
the Opinion of others which we

Can Endorse on the Various
Topics of the Day.

A TELI.IM1 LECTUKE IX THE AKTEK- -
termined valor, you hurled them ing house, or church, and itwhether he be the beastliestXOOX. Pursuant to a call for a meetdrunkard or the most inveterate should be built for the conveniback upon the capital at Wash-
ington a broken, scattered,ing of the Confederate Veterans ence, health and comfort of the

teachers and pupils. It should
liar, or the basest adulterer, or
the hardest criminal, your faith. frightened, demoralized mob,In the town of Clinton, on

Thursday, 2Gthult., a large body and it is said that many of them not bo too large nor too small.No lazy houI ever cracked the
IlUtsof knowledge--Pres- . Crow- - If there is to be more than one

king, Inr-kin- ;; the meanest
king, ahir-kln-g ; the most popu-
lar, stno-kin-g i and the mast dis-
reputable- jo-klp- g; and the thirs-
tiest one, drin-kln- g; and the sly-
est, win-kin- g; and the moat gar-
rulous one, tal king. And there
is the bac king whose troda's a.
perfect mine; the dark-skinne- d ,

monarch blac king, . arho tnU
the greatest aklne; not to speak
of ran-kin- g, whose title's out of
tho question, or famous ruler,

of the old and ever to be vene tl
if it is faith in Jesus Christ,
must be broad enough to em-

brace all these in your sympa-
thy and love. And even more,

never stepped until they reach
ed their mammies. teacher, moveable partitions are

effects from the trip.
The coach vhich left Kim-

berley on Wednesday morning
at 6: 30 o'clock is drawn by 12
horses 2 abreast and is capable
of seating 12 persons, when fold-
ed up and packed in like sar

ell. rated soldiers of Sampson and very convenient. lue rooms
and heating apparaU, kIiohu!if you have faith in the citizens (adjoining counties assembled in In the seven my a nght your

unequaled heroism, brave and
daring deeds of valor, gallantof your own country as capable the grove within the Courthouset: have i ecelvell anrcpy of

tht! first issue of the Farmer V
be so arranged that all will lie
comfortable o arranged that

We had thn pleasure of at-

tending the Circuit 8. S. Confer-
ence at Keener's Chapel, nine
miles from Clinton, in Hall's
township, on last Sabbath. Dr.
J. F. Crowell, the live, energetic
and practical President of Trin-

ity College, was present. An
unusually large crowd many
more than conld And seats in
the large and roomy church
was present to hear the distin-
guished educator. His text was

enclosure, about 11 o clocK, ondines in a tin it is always and dashing charges, irreslsta the teacher during recitation,Kxrhange, published atFayette--
crowded the fleatlJ

can,
often being the day stated. Here the vete ble in their sweep, drove back can have hi eye upon the whole

rans wen formed in double col the i evading host who had darengaged K or 3 weeks ahead, they
charge $50.00 for a passage from

ba-kin- g, of good finance diges-
tion: Exchange.

of elevation y. a must have faith
in Jesus Chrict as the Saviour of
the citizens of Mexico, Brazil,
Europe, China, Japan and the
Islands of the sea. In short,
faith in Jesus Christ mean- - faith
in your fellow-me- n to the utter-
most parts of the earth where- -

villi- - ly Messrs. rvuns,
intlif interest of the Farmer's
Alliance and the upbuilding of

rland county. It makes

ed to set hostile feet upon the
sacred soil of Virginia. The

umn by Dr. R. il.Hollidfl f, who
acted as adjutant, and seatedKimberley to Johannesburg and

school, and the pupils of one
room can pass to the others
without disturbing the school,
or going between any teacher
and his class.

There are many school houses',

mother of States and statesmen,one shilling (25c) per pound for
all excess baggage, only 25 lb that the battallion would drill

Uaruai ftr Oar Yaaag ftitaJt
U Aaiwer.

1, What Governor of North
of jvarriors and patriots, of ora

bv Hardee's Tactics" underbeing allowed to go free.
ever there is a soul to Rive. So tors and poets, the home of

Washington, of Jefferson, ofTwelve of us diminished our which they fought during thetoo faith in th. Lord Jesusthe G 12 verses of I Timothy.
Subiect: "Faith and Eternal

Carolina wad a native of Samp- - ;

son county, and where la .her
buried?

war. Maj. J. S. Hines then tookmeans faith in yourself. Henry, and hosts of others who
did so much to kindle the fires

selves as much as possible and
wedged our bodies and legs into
this coach on Wednesday morn-
ing and the big double jointed

command of the battallion,You must believe that you areLife." He said:

or houses used for school pur-pos- es

in very awkward places
ard very awkwardly construct-
ed, with no conveniences of any
kind. It may be some old log
hnt with no windows except the

inn -

jtrt bow to the public under flat-term- .:

auspics and will doubt-1,- ..

receive, what it eminently
iliwrves, a liberal patronage-- t

contains well selected and
(art fully edited matter and bids
f;lir to take rank among the
livest papnrs ot the Cape Fear
section.

of libeity upon the altars ofone with Christ in this cause. which marched to the music ofThe flht of faith is the fight
2. Where did Napoleon Boua

arte dio? , i - i

3 Where and when was the
of their country and broke thfcYon must not only profess with two drums and a fife, up Fay- -of the soul against sin and sel-

fishness. It is not a struggle yoke that bound the colonies todutch driver crocked his whip
oyer the horses and bawled out
in a sepulchral voice something

Christ the purpose aad the effort
to save the world, but ou must first permanent settlement madethe British government, thronghetteville street, down Presbyte-

rian street aud back Main streetwith carnal weapons not one the hardships, the .dangers, the n North Carolina ?
4. Who Invented the flrthave faith in yourself to sharethat depends upon muscle but a

to the Courthouse square, where

spaces between the logs, with a
stick chimney, and the door
shutter hung with old shoes, and
the only writing desk in the
house is a plank tacked up on
one side of the house, upon

steamboat, and when ?warfare for which we are com-

manded to arm ourselves with
with Him in the work of saving
the world. When your pastor
asks vou to ioin with him in

.'Jthey broke ranks. At 2 o'clock 6. Who Invented tho telegraph,
the veterans reassembled in the and when? I 'i i -

that sounded like ha ! ha ! ha I

and the way we went in a
sweeping tiot, sometimes in a
gallop runuing over stones as
large as water buckets, or any-
thing else, that came in the way,
stopping about every hour or

prosecuting some christian work

trials and battles, the undaunt-
ed spirit still remained firm and
determined, though contending
with greater odds at each suc-
cessive engagement.

The spirit of the army never
nagged or nickered, from Bull

G. What people iuveuted gun- -Courthouse square and the ora which all, at a stated time arehow ready yon are to excuse

The price of cotton has been
by the Cotton Ex-

change ho as to advance the
price of low middling one-four- th

the whole armor or God. Ibis
sermon is described in Paul's
II epistle to the Corinthians as
consisting of the breast-plat- e of
righteousess, the helmet of sal

powder ? vtor of the day, Mr. N. II.. ben- - 5. :1required to write. The books
all packed on one shelf, or lie

yourself on the ground that you
have not the means nor the time nell then delivered an address.

loose on the benches. Withnor the talsnt to engage in the We trive below extracts fromhour and a half for 5 minutes,
where they have fresh horses
stationed all along the road, at Run to Appomattox, the last much arrangements, it is no wonstruggle against sin in the fight Mr FenneiVd address and regret

ENIGMAS.
"-- Xa. Jff.

nv 3. 11. ooorKK Asa sisteu.' "

I am composed of 30 letters.
My 7, 15, 17; 30, 16, 17 is tho

der. that children even hate theor iaitn. aai iaitn, ii it means that we have not space to give name of school-hous- e, whereanything means work. No spir

vation, the sword of the spirit
which is the word of God. We
are not to put this armor on as
an outward covering. For out-
ward righteousness is either
only morality or worse still, hy-

pocrisy, and by these only man
m 1 1 - J. 1

it all ;itually lazy man has faith in

fighting was as brilliant as the
first. Shear force crushed the
Confedeicy. Your flag was furl-
ed at Appomatox, your sun went
down in all the brilliancy of its
glory, leavi ug a record the ad--

they are com pel! ed to sit shiver--i
n tr, during- - the cold wintry days, name of a city.My Friends and Comrades :Jesus Christ. No spiritual cow-

ard has the courage to avow the

of a rent and to reduce the price
of good middling one-four- th of
a cent, relative to middling as a
has's. We supposa this has been
done because these is more good
middling cotton on the market
than low middling. This piece
of financial legerdeunainon the
part of tha cotton exchange
means that the buyer and not

on uncomfortable seats, andWhile I recognise and appreci My 15, 2, 13, 17,-9- . 7 is the

which places 12 fresh horses are
impouned, when the driver
blows his horn with a vengance
signifying that the passengers
who have gotten out of the coach
to stretch and straighten out
their cramped limbs, must
squeeze themselves into the
coach again at once, and here

while pitting around the fire,ate the honor (and I assure you name of a county in Northflag under which he is willing
to fight. When there is peace miration of the civilized world, tney often institute a system otit is no ordinary honor) to ad-

dress an assemblage of Confed and you, the living, returned to
man can lay noia upon eternal
life.

But the warfare of faith is a
smritual warfare. The words of

he is in camp with the faithful, pushing. The boy nearest the
fire is pushed off and in turnbut when the battles come he is erate Veterans, I can but wish

vour choice had fallen upon one"r. words of an old
your homes the Ivanhoe of the
of the nineteenth century.

And be it known, for all time
the text are tne takes his seat ou the end of the

bench farthest from the flre,aud
in the woods in Cear and trem-
bling. Would that we had moreu-- in ncrain douuciuk uvci more gifted and capable of setinto holes, veteran m the camp oi iaitnstones and runniug ting forth in forcible and living then he commences to work his

war back to the fire by pushing
men who would be ready to
fight the good fight of faith

My 9, 15, 3, 18 is the name of
a quadruped.

My 2, 13, 7, 8, 11, 9, 22 is the
name of a town; . ?

. ;

My 'J, 16, 11, 17, G, 13 is the
name of a biped.

My 5, 13, 18, 23, 19, 12 Is one
of the planets.

My 14, 22, 28, 12, 21, 8 Is the
name of a postoface in this

to come, that in this mighty
cotton is to be
nupHtior quali-Ther- e

has been
low middling

ti'.'; producer of
benefited by the
ty of the staple,
only one bale of

language the reasons and the
cause that impelled you to theagainst the unholy practices of

leaving behind us a train ot (Paul) to a young recruuinno-dus- t

curling around in the sun-- thy.) He calls upon him to flee

shine, like an over shot wheel those hurtful lusts that war
at a water mill, the numerous against the soul and by eiitang-rranann- rt

hnllock wagons which ling it in the cares of life drown--

the boy next to him, and thus a
change of position is kept up
all day.

conflict of deeds of daring and
of valor, the troops of North
Carolina, familiarly known as
"Tar Heels," were second to
none, and those of Sampson
werft second to no other "Tar

cotton sold in Clinton this sea-

son. We suppose later on, when This is not an overdrawn pic
we met nlong the road kept the ing in perdition or hypocrisy the

to day, such as the carrying of conflict, and to portray in graph-conceale- d

weapons by which ic words the part that you 6ore
human life U put at the mercy jn that conflict. You were no
of any sudden burst of passion hired, mercenary soldiery. You
in a moment of imagined insult fought not for glory. You
or danger. I do not hesitate to fought not for favor. You

ture, but just such, as has beensoul though with many sorrows.he rtnt. thick in the air. and the witnessed in many schools in
North Carolina. But thanks tothat, the nri will flatness of the country made me Timothy was a young man of

good sense and earnest fidelity,
who would have succeeded in declare that the private citizen f.;io-h- t not for domain. You the intelligence of the good peo-

ple of the State there is a change
feel like we were on an im-

mense round wheel, every time
I looked around the horizen. It who carries concealed weapons fouo-h- t not for conquest; but

again be rt adjusted the other
way. The trick is too thin to
fool the producer.

business, politics.to professional

Heels."
Go ask Battery Wagner, where

the combined Federal fleet pour-
ed upon them, for twelve long
hours, a meteoric shower of not
less than sixty shell, a minute.
Go to Fort Harrison, on the

is a coward in the last analysis

My 26, 16, 2, 15, 12 is the name .

of a lake.
My 15, 2G, 11, 1G is the name

of a river. "

My wholo is the name of a
poem.

No. so.
My first Is in moon but not in

sun.

. UJ-..- 1 ,- -t. r.na thnHlfn. Vrtf 1 1' Q t. rPfl.tOn raul warns from a high sense of duty for
your Southland, from deep-ro- ot

was a neauuiu! ns"" r'lr h r n to of his so-call- ed courage. Would
for the better, and the people
are now erecting better houses
over every part of the State.

'After the house is built anded convictions of principles inSUn Setting Or riftlUg tuiuunu mm w ei -- a-

this dust which was a eimililar getting rich through the love of to God that we had a thousand
Dawsons to make the press ring defence of Constitutional Liberto looking at the sun money wiucn is tne root oi anscene James, where their gallant moDerly equipped, the nextty, for States rights, States sov

trh a. smoked trlass, as it with denunciations of such in-

fernal methods of private de ereii?ntv against the encroach- - charge, amidst a shower of shell thw is the right man in tin
Nearly every town or city of

any size that is growing and

prospering has one or more
Huilding and Loan Associations.

crave everv thing a reddish hue,
fense; would that the pulpits the usurpation of the ailu muacajr, u'en rignt place, j. win uoi wp nerument.making the atmosDhere feel

evil.
From the struggle of covet-ousnes- s,

which is an inordinate
and all-absorbi- ng desire for ma-

terial gains to the utter neglect
might speak with no hesitation

soft and balmy. against this wholly unchristianThese associations can be -- pro- This "break neck" speed is
Federal Government. And you
fought not in vain. Your hero-
ic and gallant struggle will ever
be a source of strength and pow

My second in walk but not In .

run.
My third in arrow but not in

bow.
My fourth In rain but not in

snow.
My fifth in hog but not In pig.
My iu dance but not in

Paul practice. Faith in Jesus ChristTnlian. nf tlio soul from this(lllfllVe OI 1I1UCU KWU IU KBDl UU Uy Win Ulgut w , mne .m.fico it. mt,n. hnwift--

to discuss the teacher's mental
qualification and moral fitness,
but will assume, that a proper
teather has been secured and a
proper salary guaranteed tc him.

How shall he commence his
work ? What rules shall he In

i-- T'v.. Ant minpiir. wo nrnrncj i 1 1 1lfi i.i i v hi nee. as mau v

ljuuer luo eAuiauiabiuu, a am
proud of them as Americans."
As gallant and brave men went
from Sampson county as ever
drew a sword or stood upon a
field of battle. The brave, no-

ble big-heart- ed Col. Faison.the
dashing, gallant Capt. Shaw, the

knives and bullets mean theman to-da- ystopped 2 hours at & country a talented young
worst phases of distrust; theywarned to flee, andnotei netween nauu u .u,,hCCva: w , r - r, n,O Bm,tM rnno,oa r tho
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of the citizens individually and
to all collectively. To the in-

dividuals who do not own
enough to make deposits and
run a bank account, it would be
an incontive to accumulate, by

troduce ? What studies shall be
on a nen witnout uuutcwiux .uwi u,m ui v - - intrepid Colonel and the daring Dursued. and what books used?community. Delamaschus, the

er to constitutional liberty and
free government. So long as
man loves liberty, so long will
your record be dear to the hearts
of freemen. Yes, unborn mil-
lions of freemen, who can now
be seen with the mind's eye
passing down the vista of the
future, . will bless you. Your
Terord will ever bo a source of

and am sure that I slept one The fight or iaitn means nrsi Maior DeVane: a Boykin, a All these things must be arraugmartyr, gave his life as a sacrithe Lord Jesushour and fifty five minutes, and of all, faith in
fice to the enraged Roman Glad Holmes, a Sellers, a Robinson

and other true, gallant soldiers.

Jig.
- My seventh in borrow but not
in sill.

My eighth in stumble but not
in fell.

My ninth in death but not in
life.

My tenth iu struggle but not
in strife.

the man who hasSo
iators ; but that courageous witinducing them to deposit tne ii- - 7 n,;a 5th .Tmus Christ must bedid about the same thing, ex ness to the faith did more thana man who suffered the woes,cepting one fellow who hadtie surplus of each week's labor

or profits. In this way every the law of Rom backed by itsfelt the pangs and the sorrowsbeen caresaincr a bottle a little 1 m 1 A 7

ed before the school is opened.
There must be a well developed
plan, and the patrons should
understand the main features of
the plan in order to co-oper- ate

with the teacner.
"The first law of nature

should be the first law in every
school room. It is needless to

i th afflictions that man legions oi soidiors toputan euu
memoeroi tne association wuuiu tco mucn, wno spent ms uuua " : Tt

The troops of North Carolina
made a brilliant record of spot-
less fame. They have bequeath-
ed it to their mother for the
benefit of the younger children

take it, frame it in your hearts
and wear it next to your souls."

Mr. Fennel next made a touch- -

,.ave a ,g -- ittlosum UU in asUttagattUudeinthecoacl; . 5POsoon
. a. m I aat aclaon ind 91(1 lift fimOVHU Ullink u

power, pride and pleasure to
constitutional liberty and free
government in all time to come.

But the spirit of this conflict
was in the government at its
birth, yea, at its very inception.
Tt manifested itself in the ar

ii 11 .. v i i ? fi urn lnv. rtrawmtr interest. ior u. lamj i -
ii t, wiT.ii Liie leeiiii vjjl um muiuu- -4 i tJ '

My eleventh in barley, but not
in grain.

My twelfth in Improve but
not in gain.

My whole is the name of a
popular man in this county.

Xo. 31.

BY BONNIE E. LAYTOX.

dav, made up of the littles that U
us 20 minutes at ties and as quick and sympa-woul- dy gave

otherwise have been f. a' f stations during the thetic to respond to the needs of

to the iniquitous and inhuman
Gladitorial shows at Rome.

Faith in Jesus Christ is the
power in the soul that lays hold
upon eternal life. The eternal
soul lays hold upon the eternal
God and in its redemption finds
the lifa of the Redeemer spring-
ing up within it. Then, and

-

the soul as the mother is to comesptnt for trifles. To the whole day which was just long enough
community it would be of g. eat to pay 3 shillings for a square

add what that law is. Chao? is
a great many things mixed to-

gether, making nothing, aud a
school-room- ,, where there is no
order is next thing to chaos.
Every teacher has his own par

to the rescue of her child.
The most excruciating burdens

ticles of confederation and with
a more powerful, and sterner
grip in the constitutional con
vention. There it sount a

benefit by collecting the small meal which we never "got.

,plU. or each member and put- - SSSX 'VoS
ting it together for the upbuild- -

without being in danger of be-
ing of the town, tor enabling jng thrown out of the coach or

ing appeal for aid for the maiui- -

ed and wounded Confederate
soldier!. He did not think the
"Soldier's Home" the best means
of aiding them, but if nothing
better could be done he favored
that. He suggested a tax, to be
paid by each county, for the
benefit of its wounded and in

lodgement of some of its pow ticular plan for keeping good or-

der. Some believe in the rule

only then, for me, be 1 high or
low, rich or poor, at home or
abroad, in sickness or in health,
for me to live in Christ.

ers, but the statesmen ot tne

of lile is to have to dam up the
floods of grief in the soul when
there is no one to whom we cau
go relieve our bursting hearts.
But Jesus is the man of sorrows
and acquainted with grief !

However ready He mav be to
relieve us unless we have faith

1 I ..U

States Sovereignty sisterhood
i 1one, however poor, to own having your head severelyevery were too vignant ana powenui,

Am composed of 13 letters. '

My 1, 9, 13 is a pronoun.
. My 2, 3, 4 is a domestic fowl.

My 11,3, 4 is something used,
in writing. ... : ;

My 5, 6, 10 is a girl's name.
My 2, 14, 1 is something that,

;we wear.
My 11, 7, 4, is a fasting used

by ladij?. . 5 r s

My G, 3, 4, U the home of wild,
animals. . .

.

bumped when you run over a
stone or in a hole; in conse THE INSULTi:i CIIINESK. hence its failure. But the con-

test was not abandoned, it ap
a home. Citizens think about
tl o matter and let us start such

of tne rules, and others believe
in the rule of the tongue, while
others believe in so many rules
that they have not time to keep
any of them, still others believe,

parents and theoretical teach-
ers that children, especially
little children, should be sub

peared under various forms andquence of a crack on the head
from the side of the coach. Ia n association herein Clinton. in iiim ne can nuugiveiciici. The Rev. Charles H. Fowler,

D. D., of San Francisco, a bishop shades, espousing first one issue
digent veterans. He did not
think it best to send the men
who had given the flower of

We must trust those to whomnnened inv eves several times then another, adroitly concealof the Methodist EpiscopalLa a hood had we 4?o to get relief. The cause
ing the grand leading thoughtAre the American rresa ms- - ?uU oi an me aviisall the ills and Church, who has just completedwn h.hMn nrnnnrl loose: the I w ject to no systematic restraint,

but should be allowed to cape:
a At

a tri p around the globe, express-
es the belief that ten years My whole is tho dying words

of a Gene al.
patches, with which most of the nigbt we iad 3 hours
large dailies are filled, manipu-- sleep at Klerksdorf and arrived

t;i u v.t nnAeniMtnr 9 The at Johannesberg the 3d night

sorrows of life is sin, and he
who would honestly desire to
escape the eyils of life must
war atrainst sin itself. But no

their lives in defense of their
country, in their old age, to
some distant soldier's home to
die. Help them at home, was

his wife suggestion.
After-M- r. Fennell's address,

hence America will pay for its
anti-Chine- se laws with the

from the masses of the people,
but never from the eagle-eye- d

statesmen of the South, to whose
broad and comprehensive states-m- a

nship the country roie from
its birth to its grandeur, prav
neritv and glory in 1861. At

away irom ana Dacit to tneir
seats, as often as they leel so in-

clined. Order and system
phould be strictly observed, both

jr - "V ... Mf o rtWT, mx
this matter do not l "fluijt blood of her citizens. ".Chinapapers using ,eied w-t-

h anfl mlnua 3
know whether they are publish- - . . whicll fallen out of the is not asleep, he said. Lhey

little think, but they think. In in the lower and higher. grades,
and our golden rule of order is,ing facts or misrepresentations. coaLCh (0ne of which was mine)

some of the interior towns I-- . 1

man can forgive sin and there is
no other way of escape from
sin except through forgiveness.
He who can forgive sin must be
God himself. In Jesus Christ
we have God manifested in the
flesh in the form of man. He

ABKWtro to (intioB tad Kahjiaa ia ,

Last lKiir.
1. Columbus had. three ves-

sels the Pinta, Santa Maria and
the Nina.

2. The National Colors ofjhe
United States were adopted by.
Congress in 1777.

3 Postofflces were first es

Mind your own busine.-s- .' With
Messrs. E. W. Kerr, F. R. Coop-

er and I). B. Nicholson, of the
Clinton bar, were called for and
each responded in an eloquent

met Chinamen who would sur-
prise you by their knowledge out order nothing can be done.

which time a strictly sectional
party, composed of all the worst
elements of the two graBd od
parties, feeding upon sectional
issues, especially . the slavery

or comparatively little. IVith

We fear that they are often
made to serve, unsuspectingly,
as tools in the hands of the rich,
greedy and dishonest speculator.
Nearlv every day for the last

You lowed landee in China?'

and you may be very sure that!
none of us jvere sorry that the
ourney was at an end. But with

all the hardships and trials of
the trip, we made the best of it
and I really enjoyed it; I never
lan?herl so much in my life at

all the other requisites of goodthev ask. 'Yes,' I replied. 'Chi
namen no lowed landee in Meli question, come into power, Havis man, so that He may feel for

us, for' all humanity, in its
wretchedness. By his unbound

teaching, children may learn
considerable, but they cannot
studv where the horrible scene

ing possession ot the rsauonai- -
mnntti thfere has been an item ca,' they reply ; 'why you lowe-- d

come here ?' One man said to

and pointed address of about 10

minutes.
Maj. J. S. Hines had been re-

quested to act as temporary
chairman and Dr. A. Holmes as

Government, strictly upon seced and human love and sympa. . as i I, maim TvmtaQt.n t.innS Mil iesti of pulling hair, eating apple?,tional issues and avowedly hosamong ine press aisyaiRucs w u; ' thv .leans corner nearer to broth- - me one day: 'Me no Clistian or

tablished in 14G4.
4. Philadelphia . is called

The Quaker City."
5. Mitchell's Peak in Western

North CaioTTna.
Enigma, No. 27 Carolina

Veneer Works.
Enigma, No. 28 Dictionary.

er- - by His being God He has the me sendee you way I tell you and throwing apple-core- s are
known."

tile to the institutions of the
South, over which th2 Federaltroubleor lioti tc torsive our tuev are imna.ius, aimDower A well arranged school housesecretary. After the object of the

meeting had been explained in

the effect that the cotton crop
would be tremendous, larger
than ever raised before. We do
i.ot believe this to be 60, but
think it is intended to induce

sins and roll the great burden
from the sin-crush- ed soul. But

Government had no power on
earth. State institutions under
free, independent State Sover

uncomfortableness which we
were enduring.One of our pass-
engers was a native of the
north of Ireland but of scotch
descent and he was the very
soul of wit and humor which

furnished with a cheap set of
apparatus, such as cubic blocks,an flildrfiiis bv the chairman, a
charts of various kinds, wallcommittee on permanent organeignty. Here the issue was

is brewing. The greatest prince
in China said to me one day:
'We are looking after our home
interests now. Ten years will
put China in shape as to her in-

terior arrangements; then we
will look after heroutside inter- -

maps, dissected maps, globes,ization was appointed, to wit :
We have received answers from.

the followin-- f : i - r s

Alice Johnson, Keyser. N. C.
us all forget numeral frames, arithmetical

drawn, the gauntlet was tnrown
down, submit to coersion by the
Federal Government, like base,

tne larmer 10 ruau xi madem UmejJ
market before it is glutted and R. Bell, A. R. Herring, Dr. J. A.the hardships of the journey,

sin never gives up its hold upon
us without a struggle. That
struggle is the good fi.-,-

ht of
faith in Jesus Christ as the Sa-

viour of men from the service
of sin. This faith puts upon
the soul the whole armor of
Ood the sniritual powers of

Benton. C. Partrick and O. L.whipped curs, 0 defend youreats.' They are making great
tablets, a good supply of black-
boards, desks for teachers and
pupils, and a few books of refer-
ence, will add much to the relief

constitutional rights by force of Chesnutt,who reported, through
The country between nere

and Kimberley is an immense
plane, with nothing on it ex-renti- nc

a few . small DUShPS

the price falls. Such action,
would itself cause that very re-

sult. We think our dailies
should use some discretion as to
what matter they allow the

their chairman, O. L. Chesnutt,
guns and ironclads, and are man
ning them. In ten years a coun
try with one-thir- d of the inhabi

arms, and this you did and pass-
ed to the front trusting to the the following 'permanent ofn

Allmand Griggy, Clinton, N. C. - 9
J. H. Cooper, Huntley, G.,7.
Jennie Bronson, Lisbon "

t
Georgia Cooper, Owenville. '

H.B. Howard, Hnntley. 4

Janie Williams, Chance,N. C -
Bonnie E. Lay ton, Dunn, N.:t
Eula Register, Clinton.

(thorn bushes) scattered about, the truth of teo"e3tahntUf aalvutinn t ii God of battles aud your own
of the teachers, both in govern-
ing and instructing. There must
be uniformity in the course of
study, and the series of books.

cers, who were unanimouslyfor miles- - there isand often brave hearts to defend the right,tants of the globe will be ready
to ask what we meant by trifling
with her treaty." Scientific elected :some short sunPrjss dispatch syndicate to ram nothing hot staking all upon the issue exloved us and gave His life for

us.
Furthermore, the good fighton the fields.) fContinued in next iun.down tho throats of the unsus-- burned grass cept" your manhood and your Continued on the Fourth Tage.Ameiican.

Continuedln next week's isue.lpecting readers.
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